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: Nat C Goodwin Mining and Leasing Company " jBj

We are offering a limited number of shares belonging to the treasury of the Nat C. Goodwin H
Mining and Leasing Company .at .05. We guarantee that the entire 5 cents realized for each iH
share sold will go into the treasury of the company. The company is capitalized for 1 ,250,000 B
shares, of which J 00,000 shares are treasury stock. Nat C. Goodwin is president. The company iH.
owns the Tecumseh and Osceola claims in Rawhide, about 800 feet from the Rawhide Con- - iB-- -

ij solidated, one of the camp's bonanzas, and also owns the Nat C. Goodwin Lease on the Rawhide jH
I Queen, which adjoins the Ogilvie-Reynol- ds and Kearns No. 1 Leases and is situated within 300 :H
! feet of the sensational Kearns No. 2, which is believed to be another Mohawk. 'H

Development work on the Nat Goodwin Lease has been prosecuted continuously for several H
i

I months. A two-compartm- vertical shaft is down 85 feet. The shaft is now in ore running ;jB
from $2 to $ 1 0.80 per ton, and a cross cut has bsen started for the intersection of the cross-vei- n ',91
of the Kearns No. 1 and the contact vein of the Kearns No. 2. The best engineering talent in 'H.
our employ is a unit that a high-grad- e ore-sho- ot will be opened up along this contact at the junction iflK

of the cross-vei- n of the Kearns No. 1 and the contact vein on which the Kearns No. 2 has found B
its richest ore'. The lease runs until 1910 and the royalty paid to the Queen company is 22 -2 'HB

The lease is assuredly one of the most promising projects on the Queen estate, and we are iB
convinced that the offering is without a parallel from the standpoint of price and intrinsic value be- - B

1 hind the security. Our friends near at home are subscribing rapidly for this issue. Subscriptions hmm

I from remote parts that are delayed may result in disappointment, for the reason that we are con- - Wm
I fident we will not have enough stock to go around. Immediate subscriptions are invited. Remit in 'jjjf
I full for the number of shares desired at the rate of 5 cents each. JB
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